At red-brick facade: marble mosaic tiles in
panels at top of bays and at 1st floor; at
window/door surrounds along street front;
and as band at the top cornice.

At penthouse: Change cast
stone cornice to flat band of cast
stone with prefinished aluminum
sunshade (projects approx. 16")

Buff brick: Use Flemish bond
coursing pattern (except at the
two bands that are to receive
basketweave brick
pattern-between 2nd & 3rd
floors and above cornice at top).
At buff brick facade: Zig-zag
masonry elements added. Brick
zig-zag at 2nd and 6th floors;
cast stone zig-zag at 1st floor.

Cornice at top of 4th floor: Flatten profile
to be more like a smaller version of the
cornice at the top of the 5th floor.
At bay windows, 2nd & 3rd floors: brick
piers completely separating the windows
(in lieu of wood panel still shown at 4th
floor)
General: Brick vents - color to match the
adjacent brick. Center on windows the
way that brick vents are in historic
buildings.
At garage door: Divide louver into 4 parts
as shown; change panels in door to
translucent glazing; add recess brick
surround
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At penthouse: Change cast
stone cornice to flat band of cast
stone with prefinished aluminum
sunshade (projects approx. 16")

Buff brick: Use Flemish bond
coursing pattern (except at the
two bands that are to receive
basketweave brick
pattern-between 2nd & 3rd
floors and above cornice at top).

At buff brick facade: Zig-zag
masonry elements added. Brick
zig-zag at 2nd and 6th floors;
cast stone zig-zag at 1st floor.

General: Brick vents - color to
match the adjacent brick.
Center on windows the way
that brick vents are in historic
buildings.
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CIRCULAR PLANTING WITH INTEGRATED
SEATING. IMAGES ONLY DENOTE DESIGN
INTENT.
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